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 Where We’ve Been
◦ McCleary v. State of Washington

◦ Education Finance Reform (HB 2261; HB 2776)

 Where We Are
◦ 2017: McCleary “Solution” Adopted (HB 2242)

◦ 2018: McCleary “Solution” Revisited (SB 6362)

 Where We’re Going
◦ 2019 and Beyond

 Superintendent Advocacy
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McCleary v. State



 2005: The Network for Excellence in 
Washington Schools (NEWS) is formed
◦ Eleven original members (six school districts and 

five statewide advocacy groups)
◦ Membership now comprised of 440 community 

groups, civil rights organizations, school districts 
and education associations committed to full and 
ample funding of K-12 education

 2007: NEWS files McCleary v. State lawsuit 
asking the courts to order the State of 
Washington to live up to its paramount 
constitutional duty
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Paramount Duty Clause

 “It is the paramount duty of the state to make 
ample provision for the education of all 
children residing within its borders, without 
distinction or preference on account of race, 
color, caste, or sex.”

Article IX, Section 1

Washington State Constitution

 Focus of the McCleary case:
◦ Unconstitutional underfunding of basic education
◦ Unconstitutional overreliance on local school 

district levies
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 “The Legislature shall provide for a general 
and uniform system of public schools…and 
such…normal and technical schools as may 
hereafter be established…”

Article IX, Section 2

Washington State Constitution

 NOT litigated in McCleary
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Basic Education Finance Reform

 ESHB 2261—adopted 2009

 Redefined and expanded Basic Education:
◦ Increased instructional hours
◦ Pupil transportation
◦ All-day kindergarten
◦ Highly Capable program
◦ LAP and TBIP
◦ Special Education

 Required to be fully implemented and funded 
by Sept. 1, 2018
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Basic Education Finance Reform

 SHB 2776—adopted 2010

 Implemented Prototypical School Funding 
Formula

 Provided implementation schedule for 
required Basic Education elements:
◦ Pupil transportation (2014-15)
◦ MSOC (2015-16)
◦ All-day kindergarten (2017-18)
◦ K-3 class size reduction (2017-18)



 2009: McCleary v. State of Washington heard 
in King County Superior Court

 2010: Judge John Erlick rules for the 
plaintiffs, declaring the State’s failure to fully 
fund public schools is unconstitutional:

◦ “This court is left with no doubt that under the State’s 
current financing system, the state is failing in its 
constitutional duty.”
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 January 2012: Supreme Court rules:

◦ The State “has consistently failed” to provide the 
ample funding required by the Constitution

◦ “Reliance on levy funding to finance basic education 
was unconstitutional 30 years ago in Seattle School 
District, and it is unconstitutional now”

 Supreme Court Orders State to:

◦ “demonstrate steady progress” under ESHB 2261 
(described as a “promising reform”); and

◦ “show real and measurable progress” towards full 
Article IX, Section 1 compliance by 2018
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 Supreme Court retained jurisdiction to “monitor 
implementation of the reforms under ESHB 2261” and 
“the State’s compliance with its paramount duty” 

◦ Supreme Court Ordered the Legislature to provide annual 
compliance reports demonstrating progress following its 
adoption of a biennial or supplemental budget

◦ Plaintiffs have an opportunity to comment on the adequacy 
of the State’s progress; and

◦ After both parties submit briefs, the Court determines 
whether to request additional information or take other 
appropriate steps

 Legislature submitted first Post-Budget report on 
September 17, 2012 and each year after
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 Dec. 2012: Court Orders State to adopt a 
funding plan to allow progress to be measured

 Jan. 2014: Court again Orders State to submit a 
“complete” funding plan and phase-in schedule

 Sept. 2014: Court unanimously finds State in 
contempt, but postponed sanctions

 Aug. 2015: Court assesses a remedial penalty 
of $100,000 per day until the State adopts a 
complete plan

McCleary v. State—Key Actions
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 Sept. 2015: Gov. Inslee convenes bi-partisan, 
bi-cameral “McCleary Work Group” to develop 
funding plan

 Jan. 2016: Work Group introduces SB 6195 as 
required plan; bill adopted Feb. 2016 
◦ SB 6195 established an Education Funding Task Force, 

charged with submitting recommendations for an 
Education Funding Plan by Jan. 2017

 Oct. 2016: Court finds that SB 6195, calling for 
further study and recommendations, “does not 
constitute a plan”

McCleary v. State—Key Actions



 The Court maintained the contempt order 
against the State and continued sanctions

 The Court clarified the deadline for the State 
to fully implement its program of basic 
education and achieve constitutional 
compliance is September 1, 2018

 The Court specified, however, all details of 
the program—including funding sources and 
appropriations—must be in place by the end 
of the 2017 Legislative Session
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2017 & 2018:

McCleary Implementation



 Required Basic Education elements (HB 2776)
◦ Pupil transportation (2014-15)
◦ MSOC (2015-16)
◦ All-day kindergarten (2017-18)
◦ K-3 class size reduction (2017-18)

 Additional Basic Education items (HB 2261), 
including:
◦ Highly Capable program
◦ LAP and TBIP
◦ Special Education

 Educator Compensation
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 First year of the biennial Legislature
◦ 105-day “budget” year—adjourned after 193 days

 Adopted McCleary Education Funding Plan 
(EHB 2242)

 Adopted 2017-19 Operating Budget (SSB 
5883)
◦ Combined, EHB 2242/SSB 5883: increased State 

Property Tax, lowered local school district levies, 
increased basic education funding
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 Revises and increases State salary allocations 
for education staff

 Revises State and local education funding 
contributions

 Increases transparency and accountability of 
education funding
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Purpose of EHB 2242: to “realize the
promise” of the reforms embodied in
ESHB 2261 (2009) and SHB 2776 (2010)



 2017 McCleary Education Funding Plan 
implements major changes in K-12 financing, 
significantly impacting both State and local 
funding

 Once-in-a-generation changes in:
◦ Educator Salary Allocations

◦ Local Levies and Local Effort Assistance

◦ Collective Bargaining and Supplemental Contracts

◦ Accountability and Transparency

◦ Health Benefits
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 Unpacking EHB 2242 (PPT): http://bit.ly/2AznrLX

 EHB 2242 text: http://bit.ly/2xQznqw

 WASA Summary: http://bit.ly/2hhrcZJ

 WASA 2017 End of Session Report: 
http://bit.ly/2f8GU8N
◦ Comprehensive EHB 2242 Summary (pg 8);
◦ EHB 2242 Timeline (pg 27)

 WASA Analysis of Permitted Enrichment: 
http://bit.ly/2kqaZqa

 Levy Propositions: http://bit.ly/2i7rN0t

 Levy Messaging: http://bit.ly/2ipUbuY

 OSPI FAQ: http://bit.ly/2wMKZKt

EHB 2242 Resources
http://bit.ly/2yFShOn

http://bit.ly/2AznrLX
http://bit.ly/2xQznqw
http://bit.ly/2hhrcZJ
http://bit.ly/2f8GU8N
http://bit.ly/2kqaZqa
http://bit.ly/2i7rN0t
http://bit.ly/2ipUbuY
http://bit.ly/2wMKZKt
http://bit.ly/2yFShOn


 Supreme Court states “with respect to the 
components of basic education, the State has 
satisfied the Court’s mandate to fully fund 
the program of basic education” as 
established by ESHB 2261 and SHB 2776

 The exception was funding of staff salaries
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 Regarding salaries, “the Court is satisfied that 
the new salary model established by EHB 
2242 provides for full State funding of basic 
education salaries sufficient to recruit and 
retain competent teachers, administrators, 
and staff.”

 Justices also noted, however, that EHB 2242 
and the budget fall short in fully funding 
salary increases by the 2018-19 school year, 
as Ordered by the Court (Sept 1, 2018 
deadline)
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 The Court continued to retain jurisdiction in 
the case and maintained the $100,000 per 
day sanctions “with the expectation that the 
State will enact measures to achieve full 
compliance during the regular 2018 
Legislative Session.”

• Nov. 2017 Court Order: http://bit.ly/2jtlWHp

• Plaintiffs (NEWS) one-page summary of Order: 
http://bit.ly/2AgQbbJ
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 Second year of the biennial Legislature
◦ 60-day “short” non-budget session

 Necessary Actions:
◦ Response to November 2017 McCleary Order

◦ 2018 Supplemental Operating Budget

◦ 2017-19 Capital Budget

◦ 2018 Supplemental Capital Budget

 Education Community Priority:
◦ Fix 2017 McCleary Funding Plan (EHB 2242)
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EHB 2242—Education Funding Plan:
WASA Priority “Fixes”

• WASA’s 2018 Legislative Platform identified a set of specific 
EHB 2242 deficiencies that must be addressed:

• Special Education funding

• Salary allocations and State schedule

• Levies and Local Effort Assistance

• Regionalization methodology

https://bit.ly/2KfyOcQ

https://bit.ly/2KfyOcQ
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Local Funding Workgroup

• 2018 priorities, addressing required “fixes” to EHB 2242:

• Levies and Local Effort Assistance

• Salary allocations and State schedule

• Special Education

http://bit.ly/2jrMaXU

http://bit.ly/2jrMaXU


EHB 2242:

“Fixes” Introduced



 Salary Timing/Nov. 2017 Order:
◦ SB 6352 – Governor request
◦ SB 6525 – Sen. Mullet

 Regionalization:
◦ HB 2366/SB 6447 – Federal Way
◦ HB 2810/SB 6494 – Olympia, Tumwater
◦ HB 2982/SB 6568 – Pasco, Kennewick

 LAP:
◦ HB 2763/SB 6394 – LAP revisions
◦ HB 2748 – LAP flexibility

 Comprehensive:
◦ HB 2721/SB 6362 – OSPI request
◦ HB 2717/SB 6397 – WEA-drafted
◦ SB 6483 – Franklin Pierce, Bethel, Federal Way
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Revisions adopted to EHB 2242:

 Educator Salary Allocations
◦ Accelerates funding schedule for educator salaries 

from 2019-20 to 2018-19

◦ “Smoothing” of Regionalization

◦ “Experience Factor” adopted

 Local Levies and Local Effort Assistance
◦ NO changes made
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 Collective Bargaining & Supplemental Contracts
◦ Accelerates local revenue limitations

◦ Clarifies provisions for time-based/non time-based 
supplemental contracts

 Accountability and Transparency
◦ Accelerates use of “subfund”

 Health Benefits
◦ Clarifies provisions of new SEBB (ESSB 6241)
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Other Provisions:

 Special Education excess cost multiplier 
increased from 0.9309 to 0.9609

 K-3 class size compliance (17-to-1) delayed 
until September 1, 2019

 Delays beginning of three-year phase-in of 
Professional Learning Days by one year, 2019-
20—delay VETOED; PLDs phased-in beginning 
in 2018-19
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 Bases high-poverty LAP allocations on a three-
year rolling average—rather than annual—
enrollment in Free and Reduced-Price meal 
programs in a school

 Creates a Transportation Alternate Funding 
Grant Program for districts that have unusual 
transportation funding needs above the 
formula 
◦ $20.0 million funded in 2017-19 Budget
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 Requires school districts to have identification 
procedures for highly capable programs; 
specific criteria described

 MSOC funding for “other supplies and library 
materials” is split into two distinct allocations  
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 OSPI must convene a Work Group to make 
recommendations to define duties and 
responsibilities that entail a “school day” under 
the state’s statutory program of basic 
education; recommendations required by 
January 14, 2019
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 E2SSB 6362 Review (PPT): https://bit.ly/2FdkjCI
◦ Summary of EHB 2242 provisions and E2SSB 6362 

“fixes”

 E2SSB 6362, text, as signed into law: 

https://bit.ly/2qW6PGv

 WASA 2018 End of Session Report: 
https://bit.ly/2rpkZQK
◦ Comprehensive E2SSB 6362 Summary (pg 8)

 WASA FAQ: https://bit.ly/2r1redk

 OSPI FAQ: https://bit.ly/2Hp1Qcm

E2SSB 6362 Resources
http://bit.ly/2yFShOn

https://bit.ly/2FdkjCI
https://bit.ly/2qW6PGv
https://bit.ly/2rpkZQK
https://bit.ly/2r1redk
https://bit.ly/2Hp1Qcm
http://bit.ly/2yFShOn


 The Supreme Court concluded the State 
complied with its Orders and provisions of 
ESHB 2261/SHB 2776 and purged contempt

◦ November 2017: Court determined State achieved 
full compliance—minus delayed implementation of 
new salary allocation model until 2019-20 school 
year

◦ June 2018: Court determined State made new 
minimum State salary allocations fully effective as 
of 2018-19 school year and appropriated additional 
funds
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 The Court:
◦ Lifted sanctions; and

◦ Relinquished jurisdiction in the case

 Conclusion: McCleary is finished

• June 2018 Court Order: https://bit.ly/2mwHH7o

• Plaintiffs (NEWS) response to Order: 
https://bit.ly/2NBvDwW
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https://bit.ly/2mwHH7o
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Next Steps



 While McCleary is “done,” much work remains 
to be done

 Implementation of HB 2242 and SB 6362—
with new funding formulas, salary allocations, 
levy systems, and accountability measures—is 
far from complete

 Court ruled that EHB 2242 may not ultimately 
amply fund basic education, stating: “the 
Court is willing to allow the State’s program 
to operate and let experience be the judge of 
whether it proves adequate”
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 WASA—and education community—will 
continue to focus on required corrections to 
the new finance system in 2019

 To have an opportunity for success, all 
educators must be engaged—and unified
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WASA:

2019 Legislative Platform



PROVIDE EQUITABLE EDUCATION INVESTMENTS

 Revise HB 2242/SB 6362, including:
◦ Enhance Special Education funding;

◦ Update inequitable levy/LEA policies;

◦ Revisit salary allocation policy and funding for 
health benefits (SEBB); and

◦ Reevaluate regionalization methodology
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IMPROVE SCHOOL SAFETY & SECURITY

 Enhance current staffing allocations in:
◦ Health & Social Services (including school nurses 

and mental health counselors);

◦ Guidance Counselors; and

◦ Student & Staff Security

 Invest in Regional Safety Centers (AESD 
priority)
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SUPPORT SCHOOL FACILITIES

 Advance constitutional amendment for Simple 
Majority approval of school district bonds

 Update and enhance School Construction 
Assistance Program funding formulas

 Assist property poor districts with capital 
funds

 Invest in safety-related school facilities 
upgrades
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EXPAND AVAILABLE STATE RESOURCES

 Support expanded state resources or a 
restructured tax system to ensure revenues 
are:
◦ Ample;

◦ Sustainable; and 

◦ Equitable
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School Superintendent Advocacy

— What You Can Do —
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 Establish an ongoing, personal relationship 
with your legislators (and their staff)

 Remember you are the education “expert” and 
a valuable resource to legislators

 Personalize issues with names of students, 
teachers, school buildings, etc.

 Collaborate with community groups

 Keep colleagues and WASA informed
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 WASA: www.wasa-oly.org

 Education Associations:
◦ WSSDA: www.wssda.org
◦ AWSP: www.awsp.org
◦ WEA: www.washingtonea.org
◦ PTA: www.wastatepta.org

 Education Agencies:
◦ OSPI: www.k12.wa.us
◦ SBE: www.sbe.wa.gov
◦ PESB: www.pesb.wa.gov

 Legislative-related:
◦ Legislature Homepage:  www.leg.wa.gov
◦ Governor’s Homepage: www.governor.wa.gov
◦ LEAP (Budget info): http://leap.leg.wa.gov/leap/default.asp
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Daniel P. Steele
Assistant Executive Director,

Government Relations
825 Fifth Avenue SE
Olympia, WA  98501

360.489.3642

dsteele@wasa-oly.org
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